
 Card No.  Card Name Card Category Effect Question  Answer

1 P-001 Monkey.D.Luffy Character

[DON!! x2] This Character gains [Rush].

(This card can attack on the turn in which

it is played.)

If this Character attacks on the turn it is

played, does the attack become invalid if

this Character no longer has DON!! cards

given to it?

No. Battle processing proceeds as is.

2 P-002 I Smell Adventure Ahead! Event

[Main] Return all cards in your hand to

your deck and shuffle your deck. Then,

draw cards equal to the number you

returned to your deck.

[Trigger] Activate this card's [Main]

effect.

Can I draw a card if I have no cards in my

hand other than this activated card?

No. As the number of cards you returned

to the deck is 0, the number of cards

drawn is also 0.

3 P-004 Crocodile Character

[DON!! x1] This Character gains

[Blocker].

(After your opponent declares an attack,

you may rest this card to make it the

new target of the attack.)

After blocking, does the target of the

attack revert back to the original target if

this if this Character no longer has a

DON!! card given to it?

No, it does not.

4 P-005 Kaido Character

[Activate: Main]  DON!! −2 (You may

return the specified number of DON!!

cards from your field to your DON!!

deck.): This Character gains [Banish]

during this turn.

(When this card deals damage, the

target card is trashed without activating

its Trigger.)

Can I activate this effect multiple times

during the same turn?

Yes, you can.<br>In that case, this

Character will gain multiple [Banish]

effects, but nothing will happen.

5 P-007 Monkey.D.Luffy Character

[DON!! x1] This Character cannot be

K.O.'d in battle by <Strike> attribute

Leaders or Characters.

Can this Character be K.O.'d in battle by

Characters without the <Strike>

attribute?

Yes, it can. This effect only means that

this Character cannot be K.O.'d in battle

by Leaders with the <Strike> attribute or

Characters with the <Strike> attribute.

6 P-008 Yamato Character

[Activate: Main] You may rest this

Character: Rest 1 of your opponent's

Characters with a cost of 2 or less.

Can I use this [Activate: Main] effect to

rest this Character if my opponent has

no Characters with a cost 2 or less?

Yes, you can.

7 P-009 Trafalgar Law Character

[On Play] If your opponent has 6 or more

cards in their hand, your opponent adds

1 card from their Life area to their hand.

Can I use this [On Play] effect to win the

game if my opponent has no Life cards?

No, you cannot.

8 P-009 Trafalgar Law Character

[On Play] If your opponent has 6 or more

cards in their hand, your opponent adds

1 card from their Life area to their hand.

If my opponent has 6 or more cards in

their hand, can I choose not to activate

this [On Play] effect?

No, you cannot.
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9 P-011 Uta Leader

[Activate: Main] [Once Per Turn] ①

(You may rest the specified number of

DON!! cards in your cost area.): Up to 1

of your Characters with no base effect

gains +2000 power during this turn.

Does "Characters with no base effect"

include Characters with only a [Trigger]

effect and no card text?

No, it does not.

10 P-011 Uta Leader

[Activate: Main] [Once Per Turn] ①

(You may rest the specified number of

DON!! cards in your cost area.): Up to 1

of your Characters with no base effect

gains +2000 power during this turn.

Does "Characters with no base effect"

include Characters with only a [Counter

+1000] and no card text?

Yes, it does.

11 P-011 Uta Leader

[Activate: Main] [Once Per Turn] ①

(You may rest the specified number of

DON!! cards in your cost area.): Up to 1

of your Characters with no base effect

gains +2000 power during this turn.

I used a gain +1000 power effect of

another card on a Character without

card text. Is this Character included in

"Characters with no base effect"?

Yes, it is.

12 P-013 Gordon Character

[Activate: Main] You may place this

Character at the bottom of the owner's

deck: Give up to 1 of your opponent's

Characters −3000 power during this turn.

Can I place this Character at the bottom

of the owner's deck without giving 1 of

my opponent's Characters −3000 power

according to this [Activate: Main] effect?

Yes, you can.

13 P-027 General Franky Character

Also treat this card's name as [Franky]

according to the rules.

[Opponent's Turn] All of your Characters

with a base power of 3000 or less gain

+1000 Power.

What is "base power"? The power value written on the card.

14 P-027 General Franky Character

Also treat this card's name as [Franky]

according to the rules.

[Opponent's Turn] All of your Characters

with a base power of 3000 or less gain

+1000 Power.

If there are 2 of this card on my field, do

my Characters with a base power of

3000 or less gain +2000 power according

to this [Opponent's Turn] effect?

Yes, the Characters will gain +2000

power.

15 P-030 Jinbe Character

[On K.O.] Place up to 1 Character with a

cost of 3 or less at the bottom of the

owner's deck.

Can I use this [On K.O.] effect to place

my Character at the bottom of my deck?

Yes, you can.

16 P-032 Sengoku Character

[DON!! x1] [Your Turn] Give all of your

opponent's Characters −2 cost.

Does this [Your Turn] effect give −2 cost

to Character cards in my opponent's

trash or hand?

No, it does not. When "Character" is

included in card text, it refers only to

Characters on the field.
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17 P-032 Sengoku Character

[DON!! x1] [Your Turn] Give all of your

opponent's Characters −2 cost.

My opponent's Character with a cost of 3

was reduced to a cost of 1 due to this

[Your Turn] effect. Its cost was then

further reduced to 0 according to the −2

cost effect of [OP02-106 Tsuru].

If this Character is then removed from

the field or has all DON!! cards removed

from it, what will the cost of my

opponent's Character be?

In that case, the cost will become 1.

18 P-033 Monkey.D.Luffy Character

[Activate: Main] You may place this

Character at the bottom of the owner's

deck: Draw 1 card.

I activated this [Activate: Main] effect

when I had 1 card in my deck. In this

case, will I lose the game because my

deck now has 0 cards?

No, your deck will not become 0 and you

will not lose the game.

19 P-036 Monkey.D.Luffy Character

[When Attacking] You may add 1 card

from the top or bottom of your Life cards

to your hand: This Character and up to 1

of your Leader gain +1000 power during

this turn.

Can I use "This Character and up to 1 of

your Leader gain +1000 power during

this turn." to give both this Character

+1000 power and my Leader +1000

power?

Yes, you can.

20 P-036 Monkey.D.Luffy Character

[When Attacking] You may add 1 card

from the top or bottom of your Life cards

to your hand: This Character and up to 1

of your Leader gain +1000 power during

this turn.

Can I pay this [When Attacking] effect's

activation cost ("You may add 1 card

from the top or bottom of your Life cards

to your hand:") and decide not to give

this Character +1000 power?

No, you cannot.


